WOMEN’S SOFTSHELL
JACKET IN PINK
Style 0498
From $100.00
HORIZONTAL PUFFER
JACKET IN BLACK
Style 5450
From $90.00
WATCH CAP ACRYLIC KNIT
Style 0045
From $9.00

WE KNOW COLD
We understand that the customer defines quality. To consistently exceed
customer expectations, we challenge our dedicated employees and loyal
suppliers to continuous improvements of every product, process and service.
We promise to aggressively protect the reputation of RefrigiWear as the
industry leader in quality.
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From $110.00
Style: 0332
ARCTIC DUCK JACKET W/ HOOD

IRON-TUFF® JACKOAT®
HARD HAT BALACLAVA

Style 0342
Style 0067

INSULATED COWHIDE GLOVES

From $125.00
From $9.50

Style 0319

From $18.50

WOMEN’S PURE-SOFT JACKET
FLEECE CAP

Style 0061

HIGH DEXTERITY GLOVES

Style 0473

From $100.00

From $6.00
Style 0284

From $20.00

INSULATED SOFTSHELL JACKET
INSULATED SOFTSHELL PANTS

Style 0490
Style 9440

WATERPROOF HIGH DEXTERITY GLOVES
WATCH CAP WITH LOGO

Style 0045

From $125.00
From $110.00

Style 0283

From $10.00

From $25.00

ICE LOGGER BOOTS
Style 132C
$140.00
The Ice Logger has 400g Thinsulate Ultra insulation, the RefrigiWear
VitaComfort ® system, waterproof leather upper, and a Vibram New Bifida
outsole with IceTrek.

WATERPROOF HIGH DEXTERITY GLOVES
Style 0283
$25.00
Warmth is more than just insulation; it’s also staying dry and flexible
to promote circulation. The Insulated High Dexterity Glove features a
Hydroguard waterproof barrier and wicking polypropylene lining to help
keep you hands dry and warm. It also boasts a Neoprene and Spandex
back to give your hands plenty of flexibility.

EXTREME SOFTSHELL JACKET
Style 0790
$180.00
The Extreme Softshell Jacket from RefrigiWear takes keeping your warm
to the “extreme.” Comfort-rated to minus 60 degrees F (-60F), the jacket
features a double front zip to regulate warmth, a reflective interior to trap
warm air, an adjustable waist seal to combat drafts and over 500 total
grams of insulating power - the ultimate winter and freezing environment
jacket! Bonus features include 2 waterproof pockets, extending sleeves
with inset thumbhole cuffs and reflective piping trim for enhanced
visibility.

STANDARD FLEECE JACKET

Style 0389

From $49.00

INSULATED HIGH DEXTERITY WITH KEY-RITE NIB GLOVES
WATCH CAP - ACRYLIC KNIT HAT

WOMEN’S SOFTSHELL JACKET
ERGO GOATSKIN GLOVES

Style: 0045

Style 0498

Style 0353

Style K282

From $9.00

From $75.00

From $35.00

From $23.75

MEN’S VERTICAL PUFFER VEST

Style: 5499

From $66.00

WOMEN’S QUILTED JACKET

Style 0423

From $110.00

INSULATED SOFTSHELL JACKET

Style 0490

From $125.00

WATCH CAP - ACRYLIC KNIT HAT

Style: 0045

From $9.00

PATRICK LANGLINAIS
http://www.pdlphoto.com
214.790.4633
DEBBIE MCGOWAN
debbiemcgowan3@gmail.com
336.912.3704

